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EPILOG JOB MANAGER

™

Job Management and Workflow Software

Business owners are continually looking for ways to improve their workflow, and the new Epilog
Job Manager helps them do exactly that. Our comprehensive new software allows users to
permanently store an unlimited number of laser projects, access job recorders, create their
own custom file structure - and much more.
The Job Manager from Epilog allows you to streamline your laser workflow, increase throughput
and maximize your time at the laser. Quickly and easily preview new projects, locate past jobs
and much more with this comprehensive new software!

For more information, contact Epilog Laser
Rev #0215

today for your free demonstration.

sales@epiloglaser.com

//

www.epiloglaser.com

//

+1 303.277.1188

PRINT // SAVE // EDIT // FILE // MOVE // SEARCH // ORGANIZE // PREVIEW

Improve Workflow with the Epilog Job Manager ™

Organize Your Print Jobs in Folders

Print Directly from the Job Manager

Create and name an unlimited number of folders

Send jobs again by pulling up any job,

and subfolders to establish your own custom file

adjusting the settings directly from the Job

structure! Folders can be organized by customer

Manager software, and printing. You can also

name, project title, material, alphabetically, or any

continue to send the jobs directly from your

other configuration you wish.

design software.

Find Your Job History

Job Preview

Look back at every time that a job has been

Zoom in and preview every pixel of every job.

sent to the laser. You can also see the different

Double click the preview window to review

settings you used for each engraving. This is

and edit laser parameters and print from the

especially helpful when trying to find the perfect

preview screen.

The Epilog Job Manager is a powerful new tool that will quickly become one of your favorite features
on your laser system. From one piece of software, you can access any job you have sent to the
laser, view the settings you used on any past job, re-run projects, access your material database,
and much more. Available for all models currently in Epilog’s production line, the Job Manager is a
great time saver and organizational resource for our users!

Jobs Tab:
From the Jobs Tab you can organize your projects into folders. Locate your job by the thumbnail
picture, then print, edit, preview and delete jobs all from one location.
Permanent Job Storage: Store an unlimited number of jobs using standard
Windows® filing protocol.

settings to use for a previous job.

Edit: Edit and save variable laser parameters. Create new files or print with
new settings without going back to your graphics package.
Repeat: Do you have files you use all the time? Create a folder for repeat jobs
and print without ever accessing your graphics software.
Project Time Stamp: Date and time is recorded for each print job so you can
easily schedule the jobs you need to run.

Import Your Material Settings

Multiple Machine Database

Search: Interactive and instantaneous file search allows you to explore every

The Materials Database includes recommended

Do you have three different laser systems

job you’ve saved.

Speed, Power and Frequency settings for

connected to one computer? The Epilog Job

different materials. This is an electronic version

Manager supports them all. The Job Manager

Color Mapping: Assign different speed and power settings to different colors

of the recommended settings from the manual,

lets you move and save jobs to any other

directly from the Color Mapping feature in the Jobs Tab.

and you can edit and save new settings here.

machine's database.

